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AT‘fE1wT1oN SAC, WASHINGTON FIFLD
Belmon .._..__......_.. ; _,
°flM@~———— Ehclosed fire a copy of correspondent*s commun1cat1onDe Leach _.__._....._.mbm______ and a copy of the letter she recelved from her cous1n 1n
§§f°——~*— nglando Correspondent also enclosed a self-addressed,..__.c_....""""" a 1-.-——-- §2§€~‘£"¥<> /§X§§1§€'?oN F1 LD {IONTINUED PAGE TW Su.II1vc:n__.._.. ’ 3 "“‘ * “*Te(I:a.I=lo<=1fI1——~——- Ros pw (4) s11: 1\ 1: om YELLOW PAG 1 ,,, 1| W
IHQIQIR __.@,,____._____,___ 1
Gandy k...._..._..._._. ‘ MAIL nooM‘{:l TFLETYPE um? |:l
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Dx 41» 3 H......g. -----‘€-8-a‘jA7q:J4&b~:

Mr:
&our letter dated February 17, 1919, with its

enclosures, has been recelved, and the 1nterest‘whico
pronpird your comflunicoxxon ls 1nflecJ &ppTC€idTufl

'1Hh11e I would 1iLe to be of ass1scance to you
the innetion of the TF1 es a fact~pother1oy oeoncy does
no» oxcend to ¢urnish1ny eve1uat1ons or comments con
cerning the character or 1ntc"r1ty of any indivldual
publzcatzon or orronxyotlon I rceroi, thorosore, smut
1 a1.unab1e so iurnlsh any lnforwatlon C0flC"1HlflF th
1nd1vi6uo1 you ncnt1oncfl H

In accordance with your request, I an returnwn
the luster gnu subsitted with your cor~on1co»ioo
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":-Ij lncerely yours,
AHDIg:§§fi§FATE:FrLS

'*‘\,»--~)£

""""f** 3),“ * * John Efloor ¥oover
D1roctor~'~-e._(4@,$j
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NOTE To WASHINGTON FIEI courxunm) lb ,»<:j
eorrespond we hu 1»nd . e s s a

was the subject of an Atomic Energy Act - Applicant investi-
gat1on 1n 1950 and a European Recovery Program investigation
1n 1951. No derogatory information was developed.
(Washington Field‘ file 116-55888) (Ha- 197534.; /-1*-Year)

Correspondent has reference to L. Ron Hubbard
who is associated with a number of organizations
apparently having their headquarters at 1812 19th Street,
Northwest, Washington, D. C. Among these organizations
are Hubbard Association of Scientologists International,
Hubbard Dianetic Research Foundation and the Academy of
Scientology. His organizations allegedly advance a new
method of curing mental illness knoun as "Dianetics."
The April 24, 1951, issue of the "T1mes—Herald," Washington,
D. C., revealed that Hubbardis wife charged in a divorce
suit that he was "hopelessly insane" and had subjected
her to "scientific torture experiments." According
to the article, "competent medical advisors recommended
that Hubbard be committed to a private sanitarium
for psychiatric observation and treatment of his mental
ailment known as paranoid schizophrenia.“ The Bureau has
received numerous inquiries concerning Hubbard and his
organizations. (62_94030)

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Correspondent inquired if the Bureau coudd furnish
any information concerning Ron Hubbard which she could send
to her cousin in England. Correspondent enclosed a letter
from her cousin which indicated Hubbard has a branch of
his organization in England. Hubbard's books and pamphlets
are allegedly not comprehensible and appear to be a mixture
of communism Nazism and other unpleasant things and she
believes Hubbard's organization may be communist. The _
cousin requested the correspondent to obtain some informat1on
concerning Hubbard and his organization. The correspondent_
requested the return of her cousin's letter. No disseminat1on
of correspondent's letter and its enclosure is being made
to the Legal Attache, London, and to English authorities .
since data concerning Hubbard and his activities was furnyv ed
to Stott on 4-5-57 pursuant to a request from Sto te*Wl~"P
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